Introduction
In the past decade molecular techniques have been increasingly used to detect prey DNA and identify predated species using gut contents or faecal samples from predators (Symondson, 2002; King et al., 2008; Symondson & Harwood, 2014) . For predators of no
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3 conservation concern, individuals can be sacrificed and prey tissue in the guts can be isolated and used for visual or DNA analysis (Carreon-Martinez et al., 2011) . However, it
is not always possible to detect and isolate such tissues from the gut contents of predators. This is the case for many predatory species, including those feeding on prey which are mainly soft-bodied such as the juvenile stages of many holometabolous insects (45% of all animal species), molluscs (85,000 known species), earthworms (up to 98% of all animal biomass in forest ecosystems (Brockie & Moeed, 1986) ), etc.
Similarly, the detection of prey tissue samples is not possible in the gut of liquid-feeding predators such as spiders, true bugs (Hemiptera) and mites. The analysis of faecal DNA samples is more widely applicable than morphological studies but suffers from particular technical limitations. One major issue has been the presence of mixed DNA from several prey species in one faecal sample, which causes standard (Sanger dideoxy) DNA sequencing to fail (Boyer et al., 2011) . Although this is not an issue for species with highly specialised diets (Rougerie et al., 2011) , this is particularly limiting for generalist predators that feed on a variety of prey species. Until recently, such mixed DNA samples could be analysed only after the development of large panels of species-specific primers (Jarman et al., 2004) used in complex multiplex PCRs (Harper et al., 2005; King et al., 2011) or cloning analyses (Zeale et al., 2011) .
By combining (i) high-throughput next-generation sequencing (e.g. Margulies et al., 2005) , (ii) the use of individual molecular tags (Parameswaran et al., 2007) , and (iii) new bioinformatic tools for the selection of mini-barcodes (e.g. Brown et al., 2012) , it is now possible to sequence mixed DNA samples and identify every species present in the diet of a given predator . Accurate identification at the species level remains dependent on the comprehensiveness of the available DNA sequence reference
libraries and the capacity of group-specific primers to amplify a mixture of DNA. Beyond the implications for conservation biology, particularly in endangered predatory species for which feeding behaviour is difficult to observe, combining these recent molecular techniques provides a new tool for rapid and easy assessment of animal communities through predator faeces. The latter can therefore be regarded as 'biodiversity capsules'
possibly containing a representative sample of prey species occurring in the predator's foraging area. Although other sources of environmental DNA have been used for such purpose (Box 1), faecal samples have rarely been considered in such studies.
Estimates of prey species diversity using predator faecal samples
Developing novel tools to better assess biodiversity is crucial to the discovery of new and cryptic species, the study of rare and poorly known taxa, and the monitoring and conservation of endangered and declining species, all of which are key to better understanding and addressing the current biodiversity crisis (Barnosky et al., 2011) .
With new species documented every day (Zhang, 2011) , many may disappear even before they are discovered (Barnosky et al., 2011) . Some are very difficult to detect or study because they are very small and/or at low density in remote or impenetrable habitats such as those designated as main biotic frontiers (André et al. 1994 ). This includes, but is not limited to, soil invertebrates, species inhabiting deep seas and small and rare flying insects. Generalist predators feeding on such species essentially harvest their DNA (Fig. 1) , which can then be readily retrieved from faecal samples and used as proxy for prey species inventories and ecosystem monitoring programmes . With a comprehensive network of known collection sites and basic knowledge A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T different prey taxa (molecular operational taxonomic units, MOTUs). Almost 80% of these were detected in only one guano pellet. In another study by Burgar et al. (2014) 190 MOTUs were detected from 63 faecal samples produced by three different bat species, but only 20% of these MOTUs could be assigned to known species. Although the authors did not identify taxa at the species level, it is likely that many of these MOTUs were rare or even unknown species and they would have been difficult to collect and identify using conventional sampling methods without considerable trapping effort.
Similar patterns have been observed for terrestrial predators that feed on marine prey but produce faeces on land. In 2007, Deagle et al. studied the diet of Macaroni penguins (Sphenisciformes:Spheniscidae) using faecal samples. Among the six species of fish for which 16S mtDNA sequences were retrieved there was one that did not match any sequence in GenBank and was about 20% divergent from any other fish species for which 16S sequences were available. This species could not be classified further than to the superorder of Acanthopterygii. Despite the great interest and comprehensive body of knowledge existing for this group, and very high rates of DNA sequencing in the recent years (Ward et al., 2009; Becker et al., 2011; Trivedi et al., A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T
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6 2015), the unidentified species still displayed 16% divergence from any other fish species sequenced to date. These sequences are therefore likely to correspond to yet undescribed species, which illustrates the potential of faecal samples to inform future sampling efforts and support the discovery of new species. Indeed, the discovery of new DNA sequences that do not match any known species gives us a clue with regards to the distribution of these potential new species. If they are only found in faeces collected at a certain time of the year or at a certain location, this gives indications of where and when to focus sampling efforts to collect specimens necessary for formal species discovery.
Another similar example is given by Deagle et al. (Deagle et al., 2009 ) who analysed the diet of Australian fur seals (Carnivora:Otariidae) and found 15 fish species (27% of the predated species) for which classification could be determined only to family (1), order (2), superorder (2) or infraclass (10) level. Even sampling programmes that appear to be comprehensive can still be incomplete. Despite sampling ~2,400 kg of soil and sorting 1,500 earthworm individuals to inventory the species present in the vicinity of the Stockton mine in New Zealand, Boyer et al. (2013) missed three species of earthworms that were predated by the carnivorous land snail Powelliphanta augusta (Gastropoda:Rhytididae) in this area and whose DNA was amplified from the snails'
faeces. These three earthworm species were regarded by the authors as putative deep burrowers that can live several meters below the soil surface (Sims & Gerard, 1985) .
Such species may not be rare but simply very difficult to collect using traditional methods.
Estimates of prey species abundance using predator faecal samples
Optimal foraging theory (MacArthur & Pianka, 1966) , predicts that generalist predators select their prey in relation to the energetic benefit the latter represent and the energetic costs required to predate them (Doniol-Valcroze et al., 2011) . Prey species of comparable size, physiology and behaviour are therefore likely to be predated in relation to their distribution and abundance. Direct quantification of prey consumption using amplicon numbers is not recommended because of potential differences in digestibility, individual size and amounts of mitochondrial DNA per gram of tissues from different prey species (Deagle et al., 2010) . A few studies have shown that the proportion of prey species' DNA retrieved from predator faecal samples and amplified by qPCR can be somewhat representative of the proportion of biomass eaten (Deagle & Tollit, 2007; Bowles et al., 2011) . And these sequence counts have been used as semiquantitative measures of the biomass of prey eaten (Deagle et al., 2009 ). However, a more recent study has shown that in most cases, additional information on prey physiology and prey tissue digestibility is required to correct for biological biases, and multiple sequencing runs, or the inclusion of controls (i.e. DNA mixtures of known proportions of different prey species), may be necessary to account for technical biases . Therefore, the relative contribution of each predated species to the diet is typically estimated by comparing the occurrence of each prey species in the faeces of several individuals of a given predator population (Bowser et al., 2013; Waterhouse et al., 2014) .
The opportunity to estimate abundance of predated species is unique to predators because the presence of DNA from one prey species in one faecal sample means that at least one individual prey item was killed by one individual predator. Although recent studies have applied similar concepts for the detection of particular predated species
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8 using gut or faecal DNA in parasites (Schnell et al., 2012) , herbivores (Hibert et al., 2013) or detritivores (Calvignac-Spencer et al., 2013b) , the estimation of abundance is much more difficult in these cases because many individuals often feed on the same individual prey (or host) without necessarily causing its death. This means that although presence or absence of the prey (or host) species can be accurately estimated (Calvignac-Spencer et al., 2013a) , the occurrence of prey DNA in the faeces of parasites, herbivores or detritivores (i.e. the proportion of those tested positive for a particular prey/host species) cannot be related to the abundance of prey (or host) individuals. Those predators which completely consume their prey, are much more informative in this context, particularly if faecal samples can be collected in a way that ensures independence (i.e. no two faecal samples are collected from the same individual). In such independent samples, the occurrence of a prey species' DNA in one faecal sample corresponds to at least one individual prey item eaten. This is possible for example when faecal samples are collected from an animal's burrow or nest (see Table 1 for examples). Such predators can therefore provide minimum estimates of prey abundance, which unlocks wider applications in environmental science research (Lodge et al., 2012) .
Strategies and limitations
The biodiversity capsule approach proposed here is based on similar tools and suffers from similar limitations to molecular diet analyses. However, the aim and scope are different and three contrasting strategies can be identified (Fig. 2) .
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9 Strategy 1 uses species-specific primers to detect the DNA of only one or a few prey species. This allows only detection of the target prey species and the determination of a trophic relationship between two species. This can be useful when the prey species is of particular interest, e.g. a pest species for which potential biocontrol agents are investigated (e.g. Lundgren & Fergen, 2014) . Any DNA region that is specific to the 'target' prey species can be used for this strategy.
Strategy 2 uses group-specific primers to amplify DNA from a group of taxonomically related species. This strategy can provide diet composition or an inventory of predated species and under certain circumstances, can be used to estimate the relative quantitative contribution of each prey species to the diet or an estimate of the relative abundance of each predated species in the environment. This strategy has been applied using a variety of molecular markers, especially those in which the design of groupspecific primers is made easy by the presence of stretches of conserved DNA and stretches of more variable DNA (e.g. 16S) as detailed by Deagle et al. (Deagle et al., 2009 ).
This strategy can also be used for biodiversity assessments, with the limitation that only a subset of prey species can be detected (those for which DNA is compatible with the group-specific primers).
Strategy 3 uses very generic (sometimes called 'universal') primers to amplify all predated species, irrespective of their taxonomic group. This strategy is rarely applied to molecular diet analysis. It requires the addition of a blocking primer to ensure that the DNA of the predator is not amplified and does not interfere with that of predated species (Vestheim & Jarman, 2008 ). This strategy is ideal for biodiversity inventories.
However, to guarantee prey identification at the species level a comprehensive DNA library for the chosen molecular marker is required. Currently, such a library exists only for the DNA barcoding region of the COI gene with more than 3.7 million sequences available in the barcode of life database (BOLD) and 154,085 animal species formally barcoded (http://www.barcodinglife.com). However, for a number of communities, particularly those that have been poorly studied, the current BOLD database will not support complete resolution at the species level. For taxonomic groups that are largely unknown, there is a risk of overestimating or underestimating biodiversity in situations of exceptionally high intraspecific variation or exceptionally low interspecific divergence (Shearer & Coffroth, 2008) . Non-identifiable sequences are still informative because the broad coverage of the existing COI library allows classification, at least to a higher taxonomic level, of species that have not yet been barcoded. The detection of such species in faecal samples is valuable to pinpoint where and when specimen sampling is likely to help discovering putative new species. The BOLD database is growing at an increasing rate and its limitations are expected to lessen with time. COI, or a mini-barcode internal to COI (e.g. Hajibabaei et al., 2006) , is therefore the ideal candidate for the biodiversity capsule approach. Other possible sources of biodiversity overestimation include secondary prey detection where DNA adheres to or is retained within the gut-contents of the predated items (Sheppard et al., 2005) and amplification of nuclear mitochondrial pseudogenes (NUMTs) (Dunshea et al., 2008; Moulton et al., 2010; Zeale et al., 2011) . However, NUMTs and secondary prey DNA are probably less likely to be amplified from faecal samples due to lower copy number and higher degradation.
The proposed approach is likely to be limited by the range of prey species predated by the chosen predator. Because no predator is entirely generalist, basic knowledge about
11 prey selection or preferences and predator movements is required. When broad prey coverage is intended and several generalist predators co-occur, a multi-species approach may be necessary because generalist predators may partition resources in non-obvious ways (Emrich et al., 2014) .
Conclusions
Predator faeces comprise immobile, non-invasive and concentrated environmental DNA samples that can be rapidly, easily and inexpensively collected (Bohmann et al., 2011) .
In the case of generalist predators, faeces can be regarded as 'biodiversity capsules'
possibly containing a representative DNA sample of prey species occurring in the predator's foraging area. Molecular analyses of these capsules are likely to provide valuable information about prey occurrence, distribution, and in some cases an approximate estimation of relative prey abundance. Potential biases include variations in prey size, behaviour and palatability, which are likely to directly influence predation as well as predator behaviour and preferences. However, similar biases also exist in traditional sampling methods (e.g. Halsall & Wratten, 1988) .
The biodiversity capsules approach therefore goes beyond establishing predator-prey relationships to producing faunal inventories, significantly improving on what is possible with current, more orthodox methods. For this purpose, targeted predators might not be chosen on the basis of their conservation status but rather because of particular interests in the prey communities on which they feed (see Table 1 for examples). Despite their potential, faecal DNA samples have not yet been used for such biodiversity assessments. Such analyses are applicable for virtually any prey species, including soft-bodied organisms. This approach is also relevant to a wide range of
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12 predators (including liquid feeders) and is particularly suited to (i) prey species that are difficult to sample because they mostly live deep in soil but for which a generalist predator deposits faecal material on the surface (Boyer et al., 2013) ; (ii) prey species that are difficult to sample because they live in aquatic environment, particularly in the open ocean or below the pelagic zone but for which a generalist predator deposits faecal material on land (Deagle et al., 2009 ); (iii) prey species that are difficult to sample because they are widely dispersed at a low density over large areas but for which a generalist predator deposits faecal material in an aggregated way (Bowles et al., 2011) .
The use of generalist predator faeces as biodiversity capsules is therefore promising for biodiversity sampling in remote regions and inaccessible habitats, which are often characterised by poorly known local fauna (Hajibabaei et al., 2011) . It also allows detecting and monitoring of cryptic species, including 'short-range endemics', to assess the potential impact of proposed major development projects (Harvey et al., 2011) . This approach causes minimum interference to native ecosystems and does not require extensive trapping, which can be labour intensive and could kill many individuals of non-target species. Rigorous testing of this approach, and in particular direct comparison with comprehensive sampling based on traditional methods, would be required to fully demonstrate its efficiency. By applying the biodiversity capsules approach to prey communities and geographical areas for which traditionally sampled biodiversity inventories exist, it will be possible to quantify the limitations and potential biases discussed above.
Boxes, tables and IFgures
Box 1: Assessing biodiversity using other sources of environmental DNA Environmental samples are often easier to collect than are individuals themselves. This is not limited to faecal samples; other sources of environmental DNA have also been used to assess biodiversity, with successes and limitations. For example, environmental DNA from water samples has been used to assess vertebrate and invertebrate biodiversity in stagnant and running-water ecosystems (Ficetola et al., 2008; Goldberg et al., 2011; Hajibabaei et al., 2011) . Thomsen et al. (2012) proposed a simple model that estimates population abundance based on animal body size and DNA degradation rate, for two amphibian species in a closed freshwater system and under controlled conditions. This study provides a first insight in estimating species abundance in freshwater systems. Although small animals can be detected in large amounts of closed water (e.g. 0.08 g fish per litre ), one important drawback is the rapid decrease in DNA concentration through time, especially in running-water systems (Dejean et al., 2011) . In marine environments, water samples have mostly been used to study microbial communities (Zinger et al., 2012) ; however, the analysis of sediment samples has demonstrated the possibility of creating biodiversity inventories of eukaryotes at broad taxonomic scales (Pawlowski et al., 2011) . (Minamiya et al., 2011) , faeces or exuviae of invertebrate species) and is therefore promising for biodiversity inventories.
However, Bienert et al. (2012) did not discuss the possibility of estimating species abundance. One issue with their proposed method is that large quantities of DNA from one live specimen accidentally taken in one of their 0.5 kg soil cores could dominate the PCR process (Deagle & Tollit, 2007) and mask the presence of other species, or at least result in a biased representation of species abundance. Such bias could be minimised by collecting several small soil cores and mixing them together to make a more representative sample (Taberlet et al., 2012) .
Another example is DNA from regurgitation pellets that are produced by birds of prey and contain remains of prey that could not be digested. Because individual fragments (bones, feathers, fur, teeth etc.) can be easily isolated from pellets and analysed individually, molecular analysis of these do not involve mixed DNA samples and can be performed using Sanger sequencing (Taberlet & Fumagalli, 1996) . Such analyses have been performed to investigate the diversity and genetic variability in small mammals inhabiting the foraging areas of raptors (Hadly & Tuinen, 2003) and barn owls (Poulakakis, 2005) . Although this method can potentially inform biodiversity assessment of prey communities and shares similarities with the biodiversity capsule
approach, it appears to be much more limited. Indeed, DNA from digestion pellets is only applicable to certain predatory birds species, and cannot be applied to soft-bodied prey.
These methods are therefore much more limited and unlikely to produce as much insight as the analysis of faecal samples. *Faecal samples need to be independent (i.e. produced by different individual predators) for minimum estimates of prey abundance to be calculated. 
